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gun is further strengthened by additional pieces called of the recoil. The movement of the pistons is also regu· 
hoops, also shrunk on. Even the jacket, in turn, is lated by a mixture of glycerine and water in the recoil 
reinforced by hoops or bands, which are interlocked in cylinders. This fluid is allowed to escape slowly past 
an ingenious manner. '.rhe gun forgings are made. the piston by grooves in the wall .. of the cylinder. At 
from open-hearth steel, cast in ingots, each being the point where the gun is to be brought to rest the 
about twice as heavy as the finished piece. The ingot groove ends, consequently the motion of the gun is 
is forged down, rough-bored and turned nearly the fin- arrested. The sleeve holding the gun is pivoted at its 
ished dimension, and test specimens are taken from front end on two trunnions. Devices are provided for 
one or both ends after the forging has been annealed, elevating and depressing the gun. This work may be 
oil-tempered and again an
nealed. If satisfactory, the 
ingots are then accepted 
by the government. The 
pieces are then sent to the 
gunshop, at Washington, 
'which is shown in our issue 
for February 26, 1898. The 
gunshop work is princi
pally turning and boring. 
The work has to be done 
with the utmost accuracy; 
for shrinkage it is done to 
Tlf'01r of an inch. The tubes 
are bored as well as the 
jacket, and the hoops are 
also accurately turned in
side. After the tube is 
finished, the j a c k e t is 
shrunk on by heating in a 
furnace forty feet deep to 
a temperature of about 
550· Fah. Twenty or thir
ty hours may be needed 
to bring it to the uniform 
temperature. The jacket 
is then lifted out of the 
furnace by the crane and is 
lowered over the tube, and 
if the jacket is properly VIEW OF MOAT AT FORT MONROE, VA. 

heated it goes 3moothly to 
its seat and the embryo gun is allowed to cool. Then accomplished by hand power or by a motor. An ar
the fore part of the tube is turned for the chase hoops, rangenient is made for allowing the screw to yield at 
which are then put successively in place; then the the moment of recoil. At the rear of the gun will be 
jacket hoops are shrunk on in the same general way. noticed the rammer, which, though only five feet long, 
The next operation is to finish boring the gun, and then may be extended to fourteen feet by means of tu bes that 
the rear of the gun is bored out to an increased diame- telescope. Hand gear is also provilled for the rammer. 
ter to form a cham ber for the powder. This is connected Our engraving, which was made from a photograph tak
with the main bore by a conical portion of the bore, en at the Indian Head proving ground, shows the gun on 
termed a compression slope. Back of the powder cham- a turret mount. The gun and its mount turns with the 
ber is a short box of still larger diameter, termed the turret, and the gun captain in the sighting hood directs 
serew box, which has a screw thread cut on its inner I the elevation and depression of the gun so as to get the 
surface. ?hen s�ctions of this screw thread are slotted 

I 
prop?r r�nge, sighting through a telescope secured to 

out, formIng the Interrupted screw for the breech plug. , the slghtmg hood. By means of levers connected with 
The exterior of the gun is now finished-turned and the ! the sleeve, the sighting telescope is always maintained 
bore is rifled. The gun is then ready to receive its 

I 
in strict parallelism with the gun itself. The gun cap

breech mechanism. 'I'he 13-inch gun shown in our en- tain discharges the gun with a lanyard or by electricity. 
graving has a new arrangement of the breech mechan- The following data referring to the largest gun now 
ism, which is superior to the one formerly used, which 

I 
made for the navy are of interest: Diameter of bore 

required three distinct operations: 1, turning the breech (caliber), 13 inches; length of gun (479'1 inches), 39 feet 
plug; 2, withdrawing the breech plug; 3, swinging the 9� inches; weight of gun. 136,000 pounds; weight of 
breech plug and 
tray away from 
t h e  breech. On 
the shaft, below 
the worm wheel, 
is a wheel which 
first a c t  s a s a 
gear wheel on a 
rack fastened to 
the breech plug, 
to slide the breech 
plug i n t o t h e 
screw box when 
the breech of the 
gun is to be closed, 
and then acts as 
a worm wheel on 
a worm rack at 
the end of the 
gear rack and at 
right angles to it, 
thus turning the 
breech plug and 
locking it in place 
by means of the 
i n t e r r u p t e d 
screw. The usual 
gas check and fir
i n g mechanism 
c omm o n  to all 
large rifles is used 
in this gun. 

T h e  g u n  is 
m 0 u n t  e d  in a 
sleeve, a key or bar is secured tu the gun and fits a 
groove in the sleeve, which perl1lits the gun to slide 
longit.udinally. The recoil is taken up by four recoil 
cylinders, which are shown in our engraving. They are 
mounted in collars, the lower portion forming an inte
gral part of the sleeve. The piston rods are attached to 
a ring located near the breech end of the gun, so of 
course they travel with the gun. In the recoil cylinders 
are Oest� of neavy springs, which take up a large part 

FORT McHENRY, MARYLAND. 

full charge of powder, 520 to 560 pounds; weight of 
projectile, 1,100 pounds; velocity at llIuzzle, 2,100 feet 
per second; velocity at 2,500 yards, 1,805 feet per sec
ond ; thickness of steel which shell will perforate at 
1,000 yards distance, 24'54 inches. 

••••• 

A DIAMOND in constant use for cutting cold glass 
lasts about three months, but if used to cut hot glass, 
it would only last for one day. 
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SOME AMERICAN FORTS. 
BY O. F. HOLDER. 

The forts of the great American seaboard present an 
interesting spectacle at the present time, being in a 
state of transition. Nearly all still retain the old form 
and outline, but many have been adapted to modern 
guns and provided with defenses which will make 
them effective against the most powerful foe. 

An examination of the old forts which gave sucll 
accounts of themseh'ps 
during the civil war tells 
a remarkable story of the 
progress of military science 
and shows that within a 
few years the old methods 
have been completely over
turned. 

So radical has been the 
change that the govern
ment has done almost 
nothing with many of the 
old forts, and for thirty 
years they have been drop
ping to pieces in the hot 
sun of the Southern bor· 
del', a sem blance of care 
being taken of them by 
a corporal's guard sta
tioned there to see that 
the property was destroyed 
by nature, not by man. 

Among the forts attract
ing attention at the pre
sent time is Fort McHenry, 
which constitutes the de

fense of Baltimore. It i� 
situated on a picturesquI' 
point and, while of an ob-
solete type, has some 
powerful modern guns 

which will prevent the advance of any Spanish war
ship in that direction. 

Those who have not visited Old Point Comfort, Vir
ginia, for several years would hardly recognize the old 
garrison at present. It is the center of army and 
navy activity. 'l'he Point is crowded with men, and 
has been of special importance, owing to the fact that 
it was the rendezvous of Commodore Schley'S "Flying 
Squadron," before it was ordered southward. 

Fort Monroe is perhaps the most important location 
on our entire coast line, so far as defenses are con 
cerned, as it is supposed to command the approach to 
Washington, Baltimore, Richmond and many other 
cities of more or less importance. 

Fort Monroe is the largest fort in the United States, 
possibly in the world, and embraces thirty or forty 
acres or more in its interior. It has two tiers, a 
casemate and parapet. is surrounded by a deep moat, 
and is protected by a water battery an(l batteries of 
heavy guns along the sandy beach. There are two 

entrances 0 v e r 
bridges, and in 
the center is a fine 
p a r a d e  ground, 
where are held 
the drills of the 
artillery schools. 
T h i s f a m o u s  
school was estab
lished in 1868, and 
h a s  become an 
important branch 
of t h e  service, 
r e a l l y  a p o s t 
graduate W e  s t 
Point c 0 u r s e , 
from which all the 
officers of the ar
tillery branch of 
the service have 
graduated. It was 
here that the first 
experiments were 
made with 15-inch 
guns and sections 
of modern batter
ies and armor. 

In the center of 
the c h a n n e l  
stands old Fort 
W o o l ,  n o w  of 
little use except 
as a lighthouse 
base and a mon u

ment of past methods. The government has permit
ted the construction of a number of buildings on the 
reservation at Old Point Comfort, which might have 
to either come down, in case of attack, or be 
blown down. Such is the big hotel which.rises on the 
beach in front of the fort to the south, almost in line 
with the guns on the parapet. 

Passing on to Charleston, South Carolina, we have 
Sumter, Fort Moultrie, and many batteries, and the 
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harbor has been well protected by torpedoes. Sull ivan's or other works, have, so far, remained stand ing, wh ile 
Island has the remains of many old war t ime batteries, what is old is slowly disappearing. 
and if invas ion was supposed to be poss ible, the spot .. The fact that the Japanese government annually 
would again be occupied. Battery Beauregard was votes from £ 1,000 to £5,000 to assist a committee in in
part icularly famous, and at what is known as the, vestigations which may result in modify ing earthquake 
.. Cove" the first ironclad was built; being a battery of effects, has a bureau controlling the seismic survey of 
palmetto logs protected by heavy iron plate. The guns its country, and has appointed a professor of seis
of Sumter struck this ironclad one hundred and s ixty- mology at its univers ity (at wh ich all students of engi
three times with l ittle or no effect, while the battery neering l isten to some twenty or forty lectures on con
with its novel armament hit the brick fort four hun- struction in earthquake countries, and by this t ime 
dred and ninety times. may have read the report of its trained seismologist, 

Savannah, Georgia, is protected by Fort Pulaski; Dr. F. Omori, sent to Assam to note anything that 
and at the mouth of the St. Mary's R iver there is might be of benefit to his own country), are strong 
another fort of the old type. It is about six m iles from testimonies that material benefits have already been 
Fernandina and stands on the beach, covering the obtained froUl the study of earthquakes. 
narrow and shallow channel. .. When we consider the Br itish capital invested 

Following the coast line, we come to Key West, where throughout the seismic reg ions of the world and the 
Fort Taylor stands, a type of the old reg illle; a two- money from time to t ime expended in the restoration 
t iered fortress built in the water and connected w ith of consular and other bu ild ings, we mus(surely feel that 
the ma inland by a drawbridge. In case of an at- the sooner we turn attent ion, if only to that which has 
tack, guns in shore batteries along the sandy beach already been done to m it igate the effects of earth
would be suffic ient to prevent an invasion. quakes, the sooner will the loss of l ife and property 

Un the Gulf coast of the mainland, Pensacola has in wh ich accompany such disasters be reduced. "-The 
Fort Pickens the most elaborate fort of the old school. Arch itect. 
Its posit ion is command ing, and during the late war it 
occnpied an important position. Fort P ickens has two 
t iers, and is made of brick and filled in w ith sand and 
concrete. The walls are very th ick, but would hardly 
stand before the projectiles of to-day. 

The fort was built on the generous plan of the old 
days, with a large parade ground, each gun occupying 
a large caselllate, the faces be ing flanked by bast ions 
wh ich gave the fort an attractive and castlel ike ap-
pearance. 

Wh ile many of these forts are 
b e  employed as the bases 
of new and modern forts, 
and, doubtless, one result 
of the existing war with 
Spain w ill be the evolution 
of a modern fort or bat
tery which will place our 
long coast l ine among 
the b e s t a r m  e d and 
equ ipped reg ions of the 
world. 

Why Amer ica is not bet
ter prepared is due to 
the fact that the majority 
of Congressmen of the past 
twenty or thirty years 
have pa id more attent ion 
to pol itics than to inform
ing' themselves of the de
mands and needs of the 
country. It was only after 
a fight of years that the 
navy was placed on any 
k ind of war foot ing, and 
it is only just to American 
officers to say that the 
arIllY has been almost 
completely neglected. Yet 
w ith in a few week, the 
government has been able 
to supply a well-equ ipped 

useless, they could all 

• 1 ••• 

Russlau Copyrights. 

The copyright system in Russia is so imperfect and 
lead!' to so many abuses that an imper ial commiss ion 
for the revision of the code has been seriously consid
ering the question. Russia has had no copyright con
vention with any other state since 1887. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says: 

When speak ing at a cQPyr ight conference recently 
held at St. Petersburg, Mr. Spassovit�h, an eminent 
Russian jurist, po inted out that the 125,000,000 inhabit-

FORT PICKENS. FLORIDA. 

force which will well mainta in the honor of the nation. ants of the Russian empire are made up of different 
-----_ ........ , • , • races, several of which have nat ional literatures of their 

The Cost of an Indian Earthquake. own. As Russia protects no translations, great injustice 
The official report from the secretary to the chief is often done to the Czar's own SUbjects. For example, 

comm issioner of Assam on the earthquake of June 12 Poland possesses many novelists of h igh and some of 
last, which resulted in the loss of 1.542 lives and the European repute. The instant a work appears by Pruss 
destruction of an enormous quantity of property, has or by S ienk iewicz it is seized by the translators, and 
arrived. The cost of repair ing damages in the public appears in a number of Russian journals w ithout one 
works department alone is est imated at more than kopeck find ing its way into the pocket of the author. 
th irty-five lacs of rupees, or, to put it moderately, over But in Russia the author is not the only sufferer; the 
one-quarter of a m illion pounds sterl ing. These figures, publ isher shares h is hardships. Of late p iracy has 
do not include the cost of damage to local commun ica- been assuming g igantic proportions. Russian publ ish� 
tions chargeable to munic ipalities and local boards or ers denounce the p irated works introduced from Ger
departmental expenditure not borne by the publ ic many. In the shops of Poland, of the Baltic pro
works department. In the circumstances, the chief v inces and of South Russia, such books abound. 
commissioner is applying for It grant from imperial re- During the last forty years one firm in Leipzic has 
venues to assist the admin istration to recover from the publ ished ( in Russian) five hundred d ifferent works 
effects of the earthquake. "Here." says Prof. Milne. by the most popular Russian novelists. And this for
.. we have a danger threaten ing l ife and cap ital which eign product ion is now more active than ever. In 1895 
can only ba avoided by the acceleration of engineer- a German agent was actually advertis ing in Russia 
ing operat ions. cheap ed itions of Russian copyright works which 

comes more apparent when it is remembered that few 
Russian authors command a sale suffic iently certain to 
enable them to produce their works otherwise than in 
the pages of these periodicals. And that is partly be
cause the publishers must contend w ith a deluge of 
foreign p irated edit ions. Even Russian authors of 
the first rank find themselves ser iously handicapped, 
while outside Russia they are defenseless. Count 
Tolstoi, who reserves no ,r ights, has been compelled to 
declare publicly that, on account of their gross inac
curacy, he decl ines all responsibil ity for certain French 
translat ions of his works. 

The imperial commission has suggested several steps 
in advance, among them that all works published in 
Russia, whether by Russian subjects or foreigners, 
should enjoy full protection, including control of 
translation, and that all works of Russian subjects, 
wheresoever publ ished, should have the same r ights. 
It also recommends prov is ions calculated to encourage 
the collect ion of Russia's vast treasures of folk-lore. 

• .' . 

Kl ondike Packers' Troubles. 

A d ispatch from Dyea, March 24, v ia Seattle, March 
30, says that the white packers at the summit, to the 
number of several hundred, have dr iven off the Indian 
packers. who have been pack ing goods here every 
summer. Ch ilkoot Ike, one of the Ind ian packers, 
bas appealed to Gov. Brady for protection from the 
white men. The Governor referred h im to Deputy 
Marshal Cudd illee fir,;t, and instructed h im that if the 
marshal failed to g ive him the desired protection, he 
should then appeal to Col. Anderson. It is understood 
that Col. Anderson will not tolerate any such action 
by the white men, even if they are American citizens. 

The price for packing from the scales to the summit 
is 2 cents per pound at 
present. There is a perfect 
stream of men go ing up 
with packs on the ir backs. 
Packers make from $6 to 
$15 per day. The Burns 

ho ists are working, one by 
horse power and one by 
steam. The Dyea-Klon
d ike Company has just got 
its aerial tramway in oper
at ion. 0 t h e r  proposed 
tramways arc not yet com
pleted. The Hums hoists 
only run from the scales to 
the summit, and the Dyea
Klondike Company from a 

short distance below the 
scales to the ·summit. 

Threats appeared that if 
the tramway companies 
get to working too soon 
the packers w ill take 
measures to stop their 
work, as the snccessful 
operation of the tramways 
will throw practically all 
the packers out of employ-
ment. 

Over one hundred teams 
came in recently and joined 

the crowd that has been employed on the scows and 
haul ing freight to the sheep camp. The prices for 
hauling from Dyea to Sheep City during the week 
were from 3 to 2 cents per pound. It fl uctuates accord
ing to the conditions of the roads and demand. Teams 
have been making from $150 to $200 per day for several 
weeks, and many tons are yet piled up ready for for
warding. The price for having freight taken from 
Dyea to Lake Bennett has been in the ne ighborhood 
of $ 10.50 a pound. A large number of men have been 
taking their own outfits up the trail, e ither by their 
own muscle or by dogs, horses, oxen, or mules. 

Every one is apprehens ive that the road in the canon 
w ill g ive out any da.y, when teaming w ith two-horse, 
and, in fact, w ith any sleds, will have to be abandoned 
in the eanon and the tra il resorted to, says The New 
York Times. The price will then be advanced to 4 
or 5 cents at least per pound. It is estimated that the 
ice in the canon cannot last more than fourteen or 
fifteen days if the present m ild weather cantin ues. 

Travel is proceeding regularly on the Skaguay trail. 
" W ith regard to the proposals that the various head- could be suppliAd to Russian booksellers from German 

quarters of the Assam adm inistration shall be sh ifted presses. The great extent of the empire facil itates the 
to more favorable s ites, the interference which such a introduct ion of these p irated editions. The St. Peters
,,/ep would cause to pllblic and pr ivate interests makes burg publ isher w ith difficulty detects the proceed ings 
it desirable that the effects of earthquakes in the of SOUle distant prov incial dealer. It is true that 
future should be met, not by escape to local ities where redress is easy in case of detection. But as the law 
movements m ight be less, but by changes in the exacts only a fine proportionate to the number of 
methods of construct ion. Dur ing late years Japan p irated copies found, the culprit, who keeps h is stock 
has suffered from earthquake movements probably low and rel ies on weekly supplies from Germany, 
more severely, in the ratio of nearly five to three, than gets off easily, pays his fine and continues h is prac
that which in June last created so much destruction tices. 

Goods are hauled through to Lake Bennett. Probably 
three-fourths of the people who have COUle here the 
last month have gone up by the Dyea route, but n ine
tenths of those who have reached Bennett have gone 
over the Skaguay trail. 

Many very large stocks of goods have gone by the 
White Pass, wh ile the other trail has done more of the 

small bus iness. When the bottom falls out of the 
other trails, the Skaguay wagon road and the Dyea 
tramways. if they are done by that t ime, w ill have 
their hands full of business. 

in Assam. Profiting by experience and gu ided An analysis of the contents of fourteen lead ing Rus
by exper iment, Japanese eng ineers and their European sian rev iews and magazines revealed that 43 per cent 
colleagues have gradually departed from stereotyped of their contents were translations of foreign works. 
methods of construction, w ith the result that structures In one magaz ine the 1.ranslations were 98 per cent of 
of the new type, whether they are ordinary dwellings the whole. The serious import of these figures be-
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CERTAIN butterflies have very tram,parent wings and 
these are thought by Haase to be even more effectual 
for protection than conspicuous " warning" stripes or 
other markings. 



txDlAN JtEtTLlS. 
lIy {JUYLEiI REYNOLilS. 

I3liltlmer v is itors who have found hea1th-g iv in� recre
ation along the shores of America's fa irest sheet of 
water, Lake George, can not have fa iled to notice at 
d ifferent localities certain st.range and wonderful holes 
in the rocks, hav ing a d iameter of a foot or more and 
w ith a perfectly smooth inter ior, as 
carefully made as though a stone carv
er had worked them out of the solid 
bedrock. 

Seek informat ion of a res ident or a 
tourbt wonted to the locality who is 
fam il iar w ith the sight of them, and 
the reply w ill come, "Oh, those are 
simply Indian kettles." When press
ed further for an explanation, the fan
c iful answer is made that Indians who 
hunted in tl)e Ad irondack reg ion, then 
known as the Great Northern Wilder
ness, hollowed out these holes in the 
rocks along the shores wherever they 
p itched their camp, and the re in cook
ed their l iquid food. But how d id 
they heat so pecul iar an oven, one 
w ithout a bottom or s ides, one natural
ly asks. A seemingly good explana
t ion is g iven that the l iqu id was placed 
in the hole, a large "tone, or many of 
them, heated and dropped in until the 
temperature was raised to the boiling 
point. In th is way large quantit ies of 
soup. enough for all the camp follow
ers. could be made. Such is the tradi
tional or rather the mythical explana
tion of the " kettles" to be found in 
plenty along the shores of Lake 
George, but snch is far from the true 
way in which these peculiar holes were constrncted. 

The .• kettles" are the handiwork of nature, and 
beaut ifully constructed are they. There is a more 
common name for them, generally bestowed in regions 
where Indians are forgotten, and it is that of "pot
holes." 

They were made by the action of water many years 
ago, but to be more de finite, the state geologist w ill 
tell you that they were made something over 30,000 years 
ago, or more than 24,000 years before the period fixed 
by the Bi ble as the t ime of the creation of this planet. 
As these holes are found far a bove water, it is of in
terest to explain how they were formed by the water. 

A bout ;30,000 years ago. almost the entire State of New 
York was covered by ice. The Hudson R iver was a 
frozen mass from the high r idge of h ills on the one s ide 
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now Lake George, the other passed to the left of Rog- covered w ith float ing moss and -to which there is no 

ers Rock. The two immense bodies met at the pro- outlet below the surface because it is a bowl in the 
montory just north of the hamlet of Hague, N. Y. rock. Excavating d isclosed the remains of a mastodon 
Eddies were formed. The larger eddies were nearest fifty feet below the surface. Ev idently in prehistoric 
the confluence of the two streams, and smaller eddies, t imes the huge beast had fallen into the hole in the 
d imi ni shing in size, were strung along in the general gruund, for this one is th irty feet in d iameter, and could 
course. Bowlders carried down by the f ierce current not extricate h imself because of h is unw ieldy form, or 

AN "INDIAN KETTLE" OR POT-HOLE. 

were held in these eddies and passed around and around 
in the one spot. Knocking against the b",drock, which 
at this locality is crystalline l imestone, they wore a 
hole. Gradually it increased in depth and d iameter 
until after many years there was formed a hole of con
sidera ble size. SO/lJe of these pot-holes-and .there are 
twenty-two of them on the one promon tory of one
fourth of an acre in extent-measure 40 inches in dia
meter and ran ge from 6 inches to 14 feet in depth. 
They occur as close together as 4 feet, and if in a virgin 
state are filled with Illuck formed of dry leaves and the 
water wh ich collects there after a rain, for none has an 
outlet naturaily. Frequently one finds in the holes the 
stone or a num ber of slllall stones which bored the 
hole. They aI'e generally worn round, aud seldo m 
weigh more than a few pounds. 

else h is rema ins had been washed down 
w ith the glacier and had lodged there. 
The bones of this big fellow are now 
on exhi b ition in the New York State 
Geological rooms. It is proposed to 
continue the work of cleaning out these 
pot-holes, in order to gain information 
of the an imal k ingdom of centuries 
ago. In Scandinavia the pot-holes are 
called" Thor's kettles," and a quant i
ty of remains of ext inct an imals have 
there been found. 

In the Canajoharie l imestone many 
" kettles" are to be found, in fact the 

name of that c ity is the Indian term 
for Hole- in-the- Rock. Near the town 
of Naples, Ontario County, N. Y., 
where there is a valley contain ing four 
lakes, the result of a glacial wash, and 
where the ice was stopped by the d irt 
washed down w ith the torrent, there 
are a number of them of great inter
est. Here the rock is sandstone. Near 
Lucerne, Sw itzerland, the glaciers have 
formed some beautiful eccentr ic ities in 
the form of pot-holes o f  a variety of 
shapes and sizes. V isitors al ways spend 
sOllie time at the spot, and so beautiful 
is the place that it is called the Gln
cial Garden. The Hon. VerplaIlck 
Colvin, head of the Ad irondack SIlI'

vey, states that he has recently d iscovered a pot-hole 
located 2,000 feet a bove sea-level, and several hundred 
feet deep, but he is not prepared to make his wonder
ful find pUblic. 

As they vary much in size. so do they also d iffer con
sidera bly in appearance. Some have a cone at the bot
tom, wh ile some are flat, the surface along the s ides of 
some is SlllOuth �s though sandpapered, while others 
present spiral grooves. While SOIlle are dou ble at the 
top and end in a s ingle chamber, others run down to a 
fine point, as though prepared for a blast of powder. 
All point directly downward, and a majority are large 
enough to admit a person's body. A Illan standing in 
a Lake George "kettle" gives an idea of theil' shape 
and sizfl, and how these curious creations of nature 
look is shown in the p icture. Perhaps the Lake George 

villagers a I' e 

not far from 
the right when 
they style these 
pot-holes Indi
an kettles; for 
though t h e  y 
were not made 
by In d i a n�. 
still they Illig 11 t. 

have been l"'t 
to some pmc· 
t ical u s e  by 
them, and thus 
the naUie may 
not be a misno
Iller after all. 

THE Even
ing P o  s t re
ports that the 
great painter, 
M r .  G. F .  
Watts, is an 

assoc iate of the 
Society for the 
Protection of 
B irds, and feels 
strongly a bout 
the fashion of 
u s i n g  t h e  
p I u m a g  e of 
b irds for m illi-

to the other, as 
is s h own to
day by corre
sponding eros
i o n s  o f  t h e  
r o cks caused 
by moving ice, 

on both sides. 
L a k e  George 
bore the saUle 

a p p e a r a  nce. 
F r o  m h illtop 
to h illtop was 

a s ingle mass. 
E v e r y  valley 
w a s  fi l l ed .  
The n t h e r e  
came a change. 
There was a 
break ing up of 
t h i s immense 
field, and gla
cie r s  w e r e  
f o  r m e d. In
variably all the 
fZ I a c i e r s of 
North America 
passed south
ward although 
the water of 
L a k e  George 
n o w  fl o w s  
n o rt h e r l y .  
There is a val
ley now from 
B a l d  w i  n ,  at 
t h e  northern 
end of the lake, 
c o n t i n u i n g  
s o u t h w a r d ,  
which is filled SKELETON OF MASTODON FOUND IN A POT-HOLE NEAR COHOES, N. Y. 

nery purposes. 
H e  i s  n ow 

paint ing a pic
ture )'epresent
ing an angel 
w ith b o w e d  
head and de
spair ing figure 
bending over a w i t h  w at e r, 

form ing the lake. Rogers Rock, an immense elevation 
r ising a bruptly w ith a precip itous face toward the 
water, is a bout five m iles south of the town of Baldwin 
and on the west s ide of the lake. It is one of the fea
tures of this beautiful region. To the west of this ele
vation is another valley, now dry. When the ice broke 
up, one body moved southward by way of the valley, 

Although tbe Lake George kettles are perhaps the I mar ble tomb covered with 
most interesting in the country and have been seen by of evil grins below. 

birds' w ings, while a spirit 

the greatest num ber of persons, they are to be found ••••• 

in other parts of the S tate of New York. In 1866. when RUSSIA has ordered a 10,000 horse power ice breaker 
clearing a place to esta blish the Harmony Kn itt ing 

I
Of the Armstrongs, to cost $800,000. It w ill be ready 

M ills, at Coboes, N. Y., a large pot-hole was found. in October, and will be used to keep open navigation 

It appeared as a bog, like many a mountain pond to St. Petersburg throughout the winter. 
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